
much their assistance is appreciated.  We
thought they might like to know what’s
happening with retirement planning in the
public service in general and also some
interesting tidbits on RPI’s experience to date.
If you are interested, too, the article is on
page 3.

We have introduced a new advertising section
so that you know who to contact if you need
more personal advice.  Hope it’s helpful.

Nancy Conroy
Editor
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Letter from the Editor

Well, summer is upon us and I must admit that,
with a retired husband at home, there are days
when I wish I was retired.  The garden beckons.
If you are one of our participants who has
retired since you took the seminar, the rest of
us are envious.  Hope that you are enjoying
your retirement.  Think of us when you’re on
the golf course or out for a walk mid-day or
having a long outdoor café lunch.

Many of you registered for the seminar through
your corporate or branch training coordinator.
In this issue, we thought that it would be a good
idea to write a short article for them.  The
Institute is very grateful that they sent you to
RPI’s seminar and wants them to know how

Hot Spots In Canada T o Retire

Joseph Christopher, one of RPI’s participants, wanted to know why we identified the top three cities in
the US that are considered to be ideal for retirees but didn’t suggest what cities would be ideal in
Canada.  Unfortunately, many hours on the Internet did not result in any firm answers.

The closest I came to an answer was on one of Health Canada’s web sites.  They had information on
where today’s seniors tend to live.  According to them, roughly three quarters of retirees live in urban
areas and surprise, surprise, the city with the greatest number of seniors per capita is Victoria, BC.
The next most popular spot is the St. Catherines-Niagara area, followed closely by Trois Rivières,
Winnipeg and Hamilton.  Of course, there could be many reasons why these are the cities with the
largest number of seniors.  Differences in demographics, longevity, climate, services for seniors, etc.
are probably part of the explanation.   Since whether and where to relocate in retirement is a big
issue for many pre-retirees, we would love to hear from you if you are more successful than we were
in finding a good source of information on this issue.
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The Experts Speak . . . .

Charles Dinelle, a member of RPI’s team, is a former public servant who worked with Human Resources
Development Canada on issues related to the Canada Pension Plan (CPP).  He is an expert on Canada’s
pension system and on the federal superannuation plan.

JUST A REMINDER ABOUT CPP........ Under CPP you may be entitled to a retirement pension as early as
age 60 or a disability pension under the age of 65.  Also, your estate may be entitled to a lump sum
Death Benefit and your surviving spouse (legal or common-law) to a Surviving spouse’s pension.  Children
of a contributor may also be entitled to benefits in the case of disability or death, if they are under the
age of 18 or between 18 and 25 and in full-time attendance at school.

The most important thing to remember is that YOU HAVE TO APPLY FOR BENEFITS ON TIME AND IN
WRITING.  Retroactivity is limited and, in some cases, is not payable.

It is best to apply:

♦ at least six months before you retire for the retirement pension

♦ immediately after your last day of work if you become disabled

♦ right after the death of the contributor for the Death Benefit, Surviving spouse’s pension and orphans’
benefit

Want more information on the Canada Pension Plan? Call 1-900-277-9914.

Charles conducts training sessions on both superannuation and Canada’s income security programs.
He can be reached at (819) 643-9146.

Book Reviews

The Canadian Snowbird Guide: Everything
You Need To Know About Living Part-Time in
the U.S.A. and Mexico  1997.  Douglas Gray.
Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson.

Thinking of spending part of your retirement
south of the border?  This is the book for you.
It covers everything you need to know about the
issues you have to plan for if you are going to
live as a “snow bird”.  This comprehensive
guide addresses financial, tax, lifestyle, health
and housing issues among other things.  There
are new chapters, one on Mexico and Puerto
Rico, as well as a good Question and Answer
chapter.  Check it out!

Wishcraft: How to Get What You Really Want.
Barbara Sher.  1979.  NY: Ballantyne Books.

This is the perfect book for you if you really
have no idea what you want to do with yourself
in retirement.  Broken down into two main
parts, it first helps you identify what your
dreams really are and then it explains how to
go about getting what you want.  It wasn’t
written as a retirement guide but the approach
addresses the challenge many pre-retirees face
in deciding where their energies will be spent
in retirement.
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The Editor’s Question Cor ner ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

QUESTION:

Are federal public servants well-pr epared for their r etirement?  Do they have access
to training that will help them pr epare ef fectively for their later years?   How do
departments and agencies deliver r etirement planning training to their employees?

ANSWER:

offer employees a three-day seminar that covers
all of the important elements in a retirement plan,
including sessions on superannuation and federal
pension programs, financial planning, estate
planning, health and psychological preparation
for retirement.  A few offer a two-day seminar
and these tend to include only the financial and
legal dimensions of preparing for retirement.  The
smaller departments and agencies generally do
not have in-house seminars; they send their
employees either to the retirement planning
seminars put on by other departments or to
organizations like RPI.  Most organizations seem
to permit anyone to take the training, although
some tend to favor the participation of those who
are closer to retirement.

What is RPI’s experience to date?  Twenty
different federal organizations have sent over 300
employees to RPI’s seminar!  They range from big
departments like National Defence to small
agencies like the Canadian Commercial
Corporation.  Some departments like Public Works
and Government Services Canada send large
numbers of participants whereas some send only
a few over the course of a year.  The gender
breakdown  is pretty even, with 51% men and
49% women.  In every seminar, there are about
four or five people who bring their spouse.  The
age range is quite broad with participants
ranging anywhere from 35 to 65.  We estimate
that the average age is about 50.

If you have been sending participants to RPI’s
seminar, you know that we are getting great
feedback.  Comments like: “This was a great
course!” and “Terrific program!” and “Highly
recommended” are the kind of testimonials RPI
gets on a regular basis.   However, at the end of

RPI has been in business now for almost three
years and the President, Paul Fréchette, has been
working in the retirement planning field for more
than ten years.   Combining his knowledge and
mine, we thought that we would provide Training
Coordinators with an overall idea of what the
retirement planning business in the public service
is like.  We also thought that it was timely to
report on some of RPI’s experiences to date.

Who is doing it?  RPI is in contact, through
the newsletter and other communication vehicles,
with over 80 federal departments and agencies.
You might be interested to know that most federal
organizations do provide employees with access
to some form of retirement planning assistance.
There are only 13 who say that they do not
provide any help.  This may be as the result of
policy or, in some instances, a very young
population.

Who are you? The Training Coordinators who
handle retirement planning training can be found
either in corporate training or at the branch level.
When organizations put on their own in-house
seminars and fund them corporately, the Training
Coordinator is usually someone based in the
corporate part of  human resources.  Where there
is no in-house program, the Training Coordinators
dealing with retirement planning are usually found
in the branches of the organization.

What is being done?  Of those organizations
who do offer retirement planning training, about
35 have their own in-house training programs.
Most of these organizations contract out to a
Course Director who delivers the program for
them on site.  The others, about 7, coordinate the
training themselves, contracting out to individual
resource experts.  Usually, the 35 departments
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the seminar, many individuals do say that they feel
they should have taken the seminar at an earlier
age.  We suggest that participants take the
seminar three times over the course of their career.
For financial planning, estate planning, and
health, it helps to begin planning as early as 35.
About 5 to 7 years from retirement, it is good to
consider these issues as well as to get a review
of superannuation and federal pension benefits
and also to begin working on the psychological
issues.  About a year away, the seminar can be
helpful in making final decisions around timing,
what one is going to do in retirement, the impact
of retirement on family relationships, etc.
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The Institute is very pleased that so many
departments and agencies have chosen to send
employees to RPI’s three-day retirement seminar.
If you are interested in finding out more, please
feel free to call the Institute.  You might also want
to watch out for the release of the results of a
survey being carried out by the local chapter of
the Canadian Association of Pre-retirement
Planners on the kind of retirement planning
training employers in the National Capital Region
are providing to their employees.  It will cover the
public and the private sector and is due for
release in the fall of 1999.

Need professional advice to help
you prepare for r etirement?

Here are some experts
you might want to contact.

nancy conroy, m.a.
retirement specialist

708 parkdale avenue
ottawa, ontario, K1Y 1J3
phone: (613) 729-2796

fax: (613) 729-0214

Eric L. Honey

Barrister and Solicitor
146 Richmond Road

Ottawa, Ontario
K1Z 6W2

Tel: 722-2493     Fax 722-2773
Email: honeymac@netcom.ca

VINCENT DAGENAIS GOUR GIBSON
     AVOCA TS ET  NOT AIRES DEPUIS / SINCE 1897
      BARRISTERS AND SOLICIT ORS

PIERRE DAGENAIS, B.ADM.,LL.L., LL.B.
(ONTARIO - QUÉBEC)

325 DALHOUSIE, SUITE 600,  OTTAWA, ONT ARIO  K1N 7G2
TELECOP . (613) 241-2599         TELEPHONE (613) 241-2701

Can I afford to retire? Sure, but when?
Ai-je les moyens de prendre ma retraite? Quand?

PSSA transfer value? Deferred pension? Other options?
Valeur de transfert? Pension différée? Autres options?

2,596 mutal funds and nowhere to turn?
2 596 fonds mutuels - lesquels choisir?

“We talk about these dilemmas every day with people like you”
“Chaque jour, nous aidons des gens comme vous avec ces questions”

Actuaries and Retirement Planning Consultants
Acturaires et conseillers en planification de la retraite

For a no-obligation consultation,
please call (613) 842-4227

Pour une rencontre sans obligations,
veuillez nous contacter au (613) 842-4227

10-5310 Canotek Rd., Ottawa  Ontario  K1J 9N5

Recherchez-vous des conseils
pour vous aider à planifier votr e
retraite? Voici quelques experts

qui pourraient vous aider .




